


MoDEL 477-1000

The
IVT'NtrE MASTER'

Unmatched as an emuLsifier of foods, the

MINCE MASTER' produces a finer and creamier

whipped mass than any other equipment used in

food processing. The MINCE MASTER' produces an

emulsification of higher viscosity, with brighter
co[or, and without separation of soLids.

MINCE MASTER' js the gold standard in many

industries incLuding the production of high

volume sausage, pet/animal feed, fish processing,

vegetable, bakery, dairy, egg, pouLtry, and Lard

rending. MINCE MASTER' is known for the highest

standard of quaLity, and often higher yieLds.

0riginatly designed and engineered for
comminuting and emulsifying meat products,

MINCE MASTER' is the secret to producing

sausage that stuffs tighter - sets up firmer -
slices smoother - yet js more tender - Looks

and sells better, because it is better!
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HOW DOES THE MINCE MASTER OPERATE?

BLended chopped meats and other batch formula

ingredients are fed into the hopper of the

MINCE MASTER'. Instantly the meat is sheared

against lugs in the Lug rings - finely cut by the

bottom edge of knjves that whir[ at high speeds over

perforated plates - drawn through holes in the plates

by vacuum suction, energized by the revoLving ejector
in the chamber beh'ind the plate - to be discharged as

a creamy superfine emulsion.
Time and time again the MINCE MASTER' has been

proven to be a high quaLity and dependab|'e machjne.

When you need 'increased output with Less Labor, and a

higher quaLity product, MINCE MASTER' is the soLution.

MINCE MASTER" is ready to bring your production into

the next centurv!
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1-888-MINCE MASTER



MoDEL 477-1000
225mm Dual Plate Emutsifier

PLATE SIZE

MACHINE DIMENSIONS

PRODUCTI0N CAPACITY If used as a sing[e unit, processing a typicaI wiener or

bologna formu[a, the production rate with 3.0mm and 'l,.7mm plates wi[[ be 350-500
pounds per minute. If used as a finishing machine, in a tandem production [ine,

this machine can process up to 600 pounds per minute.

AU Stajn_le_qS- DUat_P[atS E-mulsifier,with adv-anced e-lg,ineering and sanitary features:

* Stainless steel machine and motor bases with curved sides for strength and easier ctean

X 5te!nlp-:l *_eel wheg!-l ryll|r leptac-eablg ,U-SD-N qpprov,ed p_olyurethane outer ring
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* _B-edeligleC lteevy gaug-e_ h_o_p_p-_ef rylth eq9y, flow features

f- S-!ain!e;q 9-!-eeL h-et! an-d pullev,qe"v-ef

* CUS!-o-111i4_t!on9 t_e fi! y_eur nge_fl9 91-e_,qvailable!

MOTOR:

MOTOR SPEED:

CUTTING SHAFT SPEED:

HOPPER CAPACITY:

PI.ATE SIZE:

NET WEIGHT:

MACHINE DIMENSIONS:

PRODUCTION CAPACITY:

MoDEL 535-1000
86mm Emulsifier

phase - 60hz T.E.F.C.

3600 RPM - No Load

5710 RPM

86 m m d,r., 
unor,ti';f' 
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:: H?
225 lbs.

28,5" H x 12" W x 27" L (Approx a sq. ft.)
Production rate with a .067 (1.7mm) dja. hole
plate wi[[ process 30-45 [bs. of a typical wiener

or bologna formuLa per minute




